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THE ARCTIC HEROES.

WELCOMED "WITH GRAXD DE3IOXSTEATION'S IX PORTSMOUTH.

Dolus Honor to the Bescued Explorers.

Many Prominent People Prcsant.A Pro
ceelion Over a 3Xile in I,encth.

Portsmouth, X. H., August 4..
Portsmouth was carried away with enthusiasmover the demonstration in
honor of Lieutenant Grccly and his
men. It was a joint affair between the
naval and civil authorities. The processionwas headed by the officers and
crews of the rescuing fleet.the Thetis,
Bear and Alert.and in it in carriages
.were the officers of the North Atlantic
squadron, the city authorities, SecretaryChandler, Gen. Haven, CongressmenItandall and Robinson (of New
York) followed by a. detachment of
marines, sailors from the fleet, local

onrf nvoranfanfions and
citizens. The town infilled to its utmostcapacity with visitors, who came

by rail and water long distances. The
rescued mon continue to improve daily.
A meeting of citizens at Music ITall

this evening to extend :he official welcomeof the city of Portsmouth to
Lieutenant Greely and the remainder
of bis crew, was largely attended and
was characterized by unbounded enthusiasm.In the auditorium there
was a representation of Portsmouth's
foremost c'tizens. On the stage were
the officers of the Atlantic squadron
and Arctic relief fleet. In the front
seats in the orchesira sat the crews of
the Thetis, Bear and Aleitr These
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by the audience when tliev entered, as
were their officers when they shortly
afterward took their seats on the stage.
Secretary Chandler, ,£»en. Hajjeo, AdmiralLnce, Commodore Wellltpen.
B. F. Butler, Ho»T3. J- J^ndftrajpongr-essxrsan/E^bHssan^ roff Nip#. York,GoV/'H^e^f-^fcw Ha^ajgslnrc^a: id
Senator H^.a£MaH£e~ also owbpied
se£ts~bE"tra stage.
The meeting'was- called: to ortf^trby

Hev. Wi A. McGinlcj, who ves\» br&Sy
stated in eloqueni "terms the objeets bf
the meeting..
Kev. W. H. Alder tfren madc-tv- fitting;prayerand was followed by MayorTreat, of Portsmouth, who read an

address' in which he extended the hospitalities'of the city ofPortsmouth .'to
hftii/L. Si}AW*feh»v

Chandler presided, And gave his audiencea-bistory~Qf Greelys expedition
and of different attempts to relieve it.

Secretary Chandler closed, jy i.th_ a

high enloginm- .npon &e-~orfi&e*s vand
men of the; rescuing ezpeditoitrticiitfcingeach, of the three comD»anji4rs&persofiailvfor-their Jgallaiitry sindj'sdeees.

.v Governor 'Hateibllcnratt
rial address. Next caine ex-$peaker
RandallAnd Senator HalerJlr."Chandlerhere Enounced," that it was.impossifalejfbrjiifeiitlGreelv and bis-party to
be present owing to the fatigne incideat:to'to:cray,sceremonies. He then
introduced 0. A. 3sesmjib,:brolfie.rof
Mrs.! Greelr. who read the followmo
loiter from Lieutenan t Greelv:
"Nayt Yard. Postsjcouth, N- H,, (

August 4,1884. y
"Secretary..Chandler, Governor Rale

and City Officers'ofPortsmouthNo
reason less seriousthan inability from
the lack of strengt&~an& health could
present the -presence. to-night- of the
surviving:membersoftfeliady FraHklinBay "Expedition. i~ am now Suableto fittictgiy:express how deeply we
feet thfrhcnior:done us by your assemblingbege-to gseet.;with kmd-.wonds^f
welcome thriving and to give voiccto
te3ide4^mp^w,-ibr^li^deacu: -Ika*iag-Loiirseesise -north ave tried ta do
our duty. If in our efforts aught'is
found of work accomplished or of ac.tions done which touch the hearts of
a1 -1-..
S.I1U pwjJiCy. WCtUOii 1CU1 tuat vui iauuu

and hardships ai^more than rewarded.
Time and inclination arc equally want-,
ing in which'to dwell on work done or

tordsHp^ndamt. I mr&t, however,
stiite that never for a moment in our
darkest or gloomiest how^did we doubt
that the Xioerican people were plan-1
niug.forouF rescue^thTotfgh their represcutajSves,all: tfiat layj i« human

. powerahcfTM 11, From day to day as
food failed and men died, that faith
certainly giaye strcogtKto us who lived.I need" not tell' wfrat you well
know, how the Secretary of'thc.!Navy
set "heart and soul on our reliefand by
imbuing his subordinates with his own

. indomitable..energy,.started the relief'
vessels m an: unpreceaeuieaiy Daei
time^ You know of the nntiringzeai
and determination which animated
Ccrmmander Schley and officers of the
squadron. &> risk was too great, no
demands oil the strengtlrand energy
toogreaty when it was possible that
an fconr ccrtrW be gained or a mile
madev good. So marked were their
diipafck ami energy that bad they;
kijowu our exact-couditiou and local ity
and thus avoided ^a thorongn / and
sweeping search "from Cape York and
Cary-^s Island to Life Boat Cove, they
could have reached Camp Cleary
in time to have saved another life.
\T/\«A knf fkACJA A.V,**flA ovncmanAO
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can fully realize the wonderful*work
done by the squadron, and 110 one
knows better than I how inadequate is
this tribute to the iiavy for its labors.
Not less glorious in this work of peace
than theyfeiaye always been in the time
of wzr.

'

Wo thank you for your kind
x deeds, thoughtful consideration and

tender sympathy to and for us all, livingand dead. Most sincerely and cordially,"A. W. Gkeely.
"First Lieutenant Fifth Cavalry, &c."

Burying the Dead.

New Youk, August 9.--Funeral serviceswere performed at 11 o'clock this
% morning in the mortuary chapel of the

post hospital, at Governor's Island,
over the bodies of the Arctic heroes,
Roderick Schneider and Charles B.
» /^ tr i_ j ?AI
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the bard and a military detachment of
two hnndred artillery, attended the
religious ceremonies. Post Chaplin
Gooawin read the Episcopal service
for the burial of the dead. No sermon
or address was delivered. The caskets
of the dead were then carried out and
mounted on caissons, and the funeral
procession proceeded to the Governmentdock, the band playing- a dirge.
The bodies were then escorted "to
Cypress Hill Cemetery, L. I., where
the interment took place with military
noiHxmAnioQ

v.
Republican Schemes in the South.

"Washington, August 5..Several
members of the Republican Campaign
Committee, who have visited the headquartersof the Congressional Co ramit
tee in this city, claim that with anactiveand vigorous campaign the BongressionalDistricts in certain Southern
States now represented by Democrats
can be secured for Republicans or pro.tection Democrats, who arc just as good
for their purposes. They base their
claim upon the assumption that within
the past few years a strong protection
seuuiuciit lias jjruw ii up in tuc cuiicd

of Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee and
other States where manufactories have
thrived. There arc said to be men in
these States personally popnlar with a

large body of the more liberal element
among the Democrats who are "tired"
of the wavering or undeetded course of
the Democratic party in dealing with
the tariff, and that these men are willing^to unite with the Republicans in
taking a bold stand in favor of organ"ized capital and a protect;ve policy.

THE DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK.

Confidence and Enthusiasm in All Parts of
the Union-Senator Butler Thinks the
Democrats are Sure to SYin.

fLetter to the JS'ews aiKl Courier.']
Washington, August 5..Senator

Butler, of South Carolina, left here to!day for New York to be present at the
organization of the committee appointied by the Senate to make an inspection
of the various shipyards and the steel
producing capacity throughout the
United States. The committee is composedof Senators Hawlev, of Connecticut,Milier, of California, Aldrich,
of Rhode Island, Republicans, Mor|gan. of Alabama, and Butler, Democrats.Senator Butler says he will
probably be selected as one of a committeeof three to go to California to
make an examination of the Mare Islandnavy yard.
Referring to politics the Senator

said the information received from
Democratic managers all along the line
vc-fic Af lho most p»f»nrir<)cmv and
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promising' nature. The Kepnblrcans
have made a serious blunder by an'tagonizing the German element in the
West with the Prohibition idea. The

j Germans will have their beer at any
J price, and the party which attempts to
i deprive them of it must stifter the conjsequence. The young men of the conn|try are rapidly becoming a powerful
factor in National politics. In almost
every section where young men's clubs
have been formed they Have declared
for Cleveland and Hendricks- The
Senator is highly pleased with the
amount of activity th*t has already
been displayed in the Democratic
ranks. If the enthusiasm lor Cleye1landand Hendricks continues to increaseas it has since the Nominating
Convention the Democrats will be sure
to elect their Presidential ticket.
A opnMpman frnni Rriffalo. who is fi

personal acquaintance of Governor
Cleveland, says tbat his letter ofacceptanceof the :Democratic Presidentialnomination, which is now in course
of preparation, will be, in the mhtter
of diction, one of the ablest papers thaf
has ever been presented to the public.
This gentleman says that the Governor
has been noted, since he'was a.law
clerk, for the clearness and force with
which he states his views and thai his
briefs were always models of pnre
English. The letter, it is said, will
give a clearer idea of the Democratic
party's position on the tariff question
as construed by Mr. Cleveland, than it
is possible to glean from the platform
built at Chicago.

THE GROWING CHOPS.

AVCpUl I Ui bllC^tlUUltUKM i-uivuk iv*

the Month of July.

Columbia, August 6..The followingis the report of the crops throughoutthe State for the month of July:
cottox.

The reports ofcounty correspondents
to the State Department of Agriculture,April 1, show a decline in the
condition of cotton from the previous
month. During the early part of July
the rains were very heavy, and this,
following the excessive wet weather of
June, caused the plant to be very tenandsucculent. After the first week in
July the weather was hot, dry and
sultry, and the sudden change caused
the plant to cast fruit and leaves, and
shedding is reported very generally in
all parts of the State. Great danger
to the crop was apprehended until near
the close of the month, when seasonableshowers relieved the anxiety of the
farmers to some extent. The plant
was sustained mostly by surface roots,
and in order to remove the grass it
was necessary to plough close to the
plant, and in some cases the surface
roots were destroyed. The growth
of the plant was consequently checked,
and some damage necesarrily done.
Since it has been freed of grass and,
has had the benefit of the rains in the
lafter part of the month, it is said to
be taking on a better and more vigorousgrowth, with prospects for an

average crop brightening. In the
upper part of the State the plant is
sina'', and in the middle and lower
sections it is about an average size,
but, cxcept in a lew localities, it is not
fruiting as well as nsnal at this season.
Three correspondents in the lower part
of the State lhention the appearance of
the caterpillar;-but one of thefo, who
has not seen the worm, doubts if it is
the genuine cotton caterpillar. The
condition is reported in Northern Carolinaat 75; Middle Carolina at 80;
Lower Carolina at 92.an average for
the State of 84 against 70 for the same

period last year.
CORN.

The July report showed the probabledamage to corn 011 river and creek
bottoms, and it is confirmed by the
IaIai* onTn mAtiif nlonAC fhft
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crops were destroyed by the floods too
late lo replant, and fields that on the
1st of June promised an abundant
yield were abandoned. The seasons
have been remarkably favorable for
early upland corn, and it is estimated
that* it will give above an average
yield. Late planted and that planted
on oa*s stubble suffered severely from
excessive rains during June and July
and the drought that followed, and
was reported below an average on the
1st of August. The general condition
for the whole crap is reported: For
Northern Carolina, 73;' Middle Carolina,91; Lower Carolina, 98.an.avei:i>crpfnr thfi State nf siorainsf. 7/> for
the same time last year.

POTATOES.

Both Irish and sweet potatoes are

reported in fine condition and promise
good average yields, and the present
condition of sorghum and sugar cane
indicates the usual yield.

KICE.

... liicc isreportedJn Lower Carolina
at 99, aud upland rice in Upper and
Middle Carolina at 95.
Many of the correspondents report

the cultivation ofclover and timothy,
but it is cultivated almost entirely for
pasturage or cut and fed green. A
correspondent in Marlboro' estimates
that about thirty tons have been cut in
his couuiy, and another, in Fairfield,
ntty tons, but both report tnat it was cut
for"green food. Oilier grasses, however,are becoming very popular for
hay, and it is probable that large quantitiesofhay will be har?ested.

Down the Mountain.

Charlotte, N.*C., Augusts..On
the Ducktown brauch of the Western
and North Carolina Railroad yesterdaya material train that was climbing
the mountain broke loose from the
engine and run back at a terrific rate.
All hands jumped from the train, exceptCondnctor Wynn, who tried to
apply the brakes. The train ran on a

trestle, knocking it down ami-causing
a complete wreck. Conductor Wynn
went down among the timbers, and
was brought out so badly crashed that
he died shortly afterwards.

Cleveland's Holiday.
Albany, August 7.-Govcrnor Cleve11all it *1 A. 1

lana icis Aioany inis morning iur uiu

North Woods for a vacation. He will
stop over night at Plattsburg and proceedto his destination, the Prospect
House, Upper Saranee, Bloomingdale,
Essex county, to-morrow. There was
ik) unusual crow'd at the deDOt. The
length of his stay in the wooas has not
been decided, but it is likely he will
remain at least a fortnight. His letter
of acceptance will probably not be
issued uiuii xus return.

/

BLAINE TO COME OUT. * t >
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The Campaign in Heed of Shaking pMorcFilth Ready for Use.

[Snecial to the Phil/uMnhia Times. 1

Washington, August 5..In leaving
Bar liaibor Mr. Blaine broke up his
camp for good. The movement was
made in response to advice and protestationsfrom many quarters that he
should come forth and show himself.
advice and protestations which, had
their existence in the alarm of his suppliers,at the dullness of the canvass,
h dullness which he only could break.
Mr. Blaine will gradually work himselfupon the stump and into the campaigninstead of standing aside in

obedience to what Mr. Steve Elkins
described as his :"sense of delicacy," a

remark which caused Mr. Elkins to be
laughed at and Mr. Blaine to be admonishedagainst adopting any such
nonsense fbrMs rule of action.
Mr. Blaine had concluded t^ make

oiriy an occasional ^appearance in
speech-making. His friends who find
a void in the canvass which only he
caii fill will not exact much formal
speech-making^bnt the frequent showingof'himself, hand-shakings, congratulationsand a ssvinging around the
circle to make things in general lively.
Mr. Greeley's railroad excursions in
1S72 on the" trunk lines, making frequenthalf-hour stomps and occasional
halts f&'rlionrs to address masses of
mej£-are recalled as a first-rate style of
campaigning.;..!*'is remembered* that
Mr. -.Greeley never appeared to so
muchr advantage as on-his wonderful
run to^imdjifom^Ohio, daring which
time he made not less than three score
of speeches;;whieh^vehim an intellectualrank he did not before have.
Mr. Blaiue is urged to undertake

similar journeys.^.Ilis friends believe
that nothing better can be done to advancehis cause and rescue the campaignfrom the downward drift towards
which it is unmistakably tending.
For the present Mr. Blaine will

move about in Maine, where the Septemberelection may yet prove a battle
on the skirmish liue. It will, unless
Mr. Blaine's opponents have given up
their original intention... If. they have
done so, that fact means more than
permitting Mr. Blaine to have in his
own State whatever majority he can

get, be it five or ten thousand. The
September election in Maine is so

important to the Republicans that
nothing will be omitted to make the
reswfc.a goou sena-oii ior r»iuiue.
The public is about to be regaled

with publications concerning Mr.
Blaine's private life as an offset to publicationsrelating to alleged moral
delinquencies of Mr. Cleveland. A
leading Democratic paper iu a Western
city is understood to have had writers
engaged for a considerable time in
Kentucky, where Mr. Blaine was a

teacher shortly after he at-taiued his
majority; and if what is retailed in
private becomes the woof and warp of
the story that is being woven for the
public the campaign will not be wantingin interest thereafter.

AN INTERVIEW WITH McDONALD.

He Considers Indiana Safe for the Democracy-Hehasno Faith in Campaign Stories
-Butler's Candidacy.
Washington, Angnst 8..Ex-Sena-

tor Joseph McDonald arrived here todayfrom Indiana en route to Deer
Park. He says that the campaign in
Indiana is just beginning to take form.
The Democrats will undoubtedly carry
the State, although both parties at presentclaim it. The party liues will be
drawn very closely throughout the
State. The Democrats will vote solidlyfor Cleveland and the Republicans
for Blaine. Very few votes will be
cast outside of the two parties. The
contest will be between Democrats
and Republicans, with the odds in favor
of the former. When asked what effect
the scandalous articles which are being
published about Cleveland and Blaine
will have on the voters of the country,
he replied that any man who has the
standing to receive the Presidential
nomination from his party cannot be
affected by campaign slander so long as

vnmoinc Antci/ln nf npnifonHoi*r
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Such stories, said he, as are now being
circnlated about Mr. Cleveland do not
change many votes, but they are a disgraceto our people. He says it is
almost too early to predict what effect
Ben Butlers candidacy will have on
the general result, bat he feeis confidentof Democratic success, notwithstandingthere may be fifty Butlers in
the field. Some of the

*

weak-kneed
Democratic politicians at the Democraticheadquarters iu this city say that
while Butler's candidacy will

*

hurt
Cleveland in New York materially it
may also be the means of carrying
Pennsylvania back into the Democratic
ranks." They say that the Republicans
depend upon the" labor vole for their
large majorities in the State of Pennsylvania,and that Butler will take this
from them. Upon this assumption
they hold that if Cleveland be beaten in
New York he still may be elected.

Governor Cleveland's Slanderer.
o rer\ <*Ane?rffti»nMo fuse
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was made by the Republican papers
over the story that Governor Clevelandhad once* seduced and rained an
innocent woman. It now turns out
that about thirteen years ago, he did
form an illicit connection with a certainwidow, but it long since ceased.
The story has been grossly exaggerated.One Rev. Mr. Ball," of Buffalo,
N. Y., seems to have been most active
in spreading- it. Of him

*

an Oweusvillewriter in the Indianopolis Sentinelsays: "The people of our county
do not expect much of the Rev. Mr.
Ball, of Biiflalo. They remember the
record be made in this county when
he was here only about a year ago.
Does he not remember the insult he
gave a Christian lady in the town of
Owensville, the hem of whose garmentshe is not worthy to_tonch? He
was offeredtbe choice of hnmbly apologizingto the-lady- or a sound thrashing.-Hesetected fche^former and left
town next day."

Collision on the Thame*.
The following particulars have been

learned regarding the collision and
sinking of the steamer Dione in theThameson Saturday night: There
were a great many pleasure passengers
on board the vessel. It was a clear
moonlight night,-and the collision oc-,
curred about midnight with the large
iron steamer Camden, just off Gravesend.The Dione'? port side was stove
in, and the vessel keeled over and sunk
in two minutes. Those who were
saved rushed on deck and jumped ovboardhalf dressed and were rescued
by tugs. The scenes are described as
terrible and heartrending. Ladies
implored men to save their children
Many women were carrying infants.
une mower piacea ner imam on a

floating crate, which drifted away,
bat was found later offThames-Haven,
the infant was alive and sound. The
captain of the Dione was saved but
badly hurt. ^Seventeen persons were

drowned. : *Confederate Reunion..

Galveston, August 7..A dispatch
from Dallas to the News says: The reunionof ex-Confederate soldiers under
the auspices of the ex-Confederate
Society and Northern Virginia, openedhere to-day and will continue three
days. Ten thousand ex-soldiers are
visitors iiv the cfcmp. The'camp is;
pitched two miles northon Long's Lake,
Jefferson Davis in a letter of regret
paid a warm tribute to the memory of
Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston.

A VEKY HAZARDOUS FEAT.

MOUNT WASHINGTON DESCENDED ON.
BICYCLES-

Three Yonnj; 31en are the C<mrag-eons Eidersand Escape UHlnjaried.Graphic Descriptionof One of the liost Daring Feats
on Eecord.

[From t?ie Boston Globe.]
Mount Washington Iras been ridden

down by a try cyclist and by riders of
the "Xtra" and the "Star" bicycles,
but it has been considered impossible
of accomplishment on an ordinarycrankbicyclc. Like many other things
relating to the bicyclc, however, in
which seeming impossibilities have
proven to be nothing, of the kiud, the
mountain was safely coasted down
last Thursday by three St. JLouis bicyclists,C. F. A. Beckers, of the Missouri
Bicycle Club; Johu S. Rogers, of the
St. Louis Ramblers Club, and Arthur
Younj^ of the Eurota Bicycle Club.
They are all famous hill climbers and
road riders, and coming, as they do,
from a section of the country where
there are scarcely any level roads at
all, but steep and rocky hills, rising- up
in every direction, they felt confident
of being able to make the descent of
the mountain. Accordingly they startedfrom Boston,, last Tuesday, with
this intention, each rider taking with
him an Expert Columbia bicycle, the
brakes of each machine being.furnishedwith two-levers, one on cither side
of the head, and working independent
ofthe other, so that incase one should

fhp rirlpp' wnnlrl hp nhlr> f,o con-

trol the machine with the other lever.
They took the train to Gorman, Me.,
and from there wheeled to the base of
the mountain, and thence by special
conveyance to the Summit House. It
rained hard all thai night, and the
next morning, although the weather ,

was fair, the wind blew such a hurricanethat twenty feet from where they
started? thev were blown -off their
wheels. A'second attempt met with
no better success, as the wheelmen
wisely concluded to defer another trial
to the next day. It rained steadily
during the afternoon and night, but
cleared away the next morning.
About 3 o'clock they jumped on their
wheels, and encouagcd by assurances
from the people who witnessed their
start that they wouldteach the bottom
alive, started on* their perilous ride.
The roads, from the previous heavy
rains, were very soft and wet. Less
than a hundred yards from the-start
they struck an unusually soft place,
resnltinsr in a srrand header for all
three. They soon, however, regained
their saddles by taking the "pedal
mount." The pedal mount, and at the
same time throwing one leg over the
handle bars, is the only safe way to
mount a machine on a steep down
grade. They quietly got both legs
over the handle bars, and, leaning far
back, "let her go." The double brake
levers were found to be of great servicein resting the hands, for, being
applied together, but -little power was

required to keep the brake pressed
close to the tire.
For the first mile they kept well together,but then Beckers began to gain

on the others, and in another mile was

entirely lost sight of. A number of
header's had by this time been taken by
each of the riders, but none proved of
consequence, except a fall received by
Rogers, while trying to coast a foot='
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deep wasnonc across mc roau, wiieu

the wheel struck him on the head.
The wheel also received some damage,
so that quite a long stop was required
to repair it. Young and Rogers did
not mind this much, however, for they
feit confident that Beckers would take
care of the record- Soon after they
began to find strewn along the road,
novels, comb and brushes, ties, scarfpins,mountain souvenirs, etc., and on
the curve at the half-way house flew
by the "M. P. I." bag belonging ou
Ceckers' machine. They were ofcourse
very mnch frightened at this, for they
thought that perhaps he had jumped
off the cliff. It was afterwards found
ouf, however, that Beckers' bag had
become open without his knowledge,
and finally dropped down into bicycle
wheel, but with no more serious result
than a header fbr the rider.
After leaving the half-wav house the

rest of the disiaucc was accomplished
with ease, as Qompared with, the rosd
they had to ride over for the firstfive or
six" miles. In many of the steepest
places the road was very narrow, not
more than eight feet in*width with a

yawning chasm or ravine on one side
to heighten the pleasure of tfie'iide.
They, however, finally all arrived

safely at the Glen House, where, they
found gathered a large crowd anxious- "

ly for them. Betting had been heavy
that they would not come down alive.
Beckers made the desccnt in exactly

forty-nine minutes to the base and fifty
minutes to the Glen House. The
others did not hurry and came down
in one hour and fourteen minutes.
The feat is certainlv one of the most

remarkable ever accomplished -on the
bicycle and it is not likely thero "will
be many imitators. A count of the
headers taken shows that Beokers receivedseven, Young teii, Rogers fourteen.. : ; » ; .

A TEXAS TR/.SEDY.

Pour Men Meet In the Koadand in Settle*
nu-nt ofan Old Fend Batcher Each Other.5

St. Louis, August 7. -A dispatch
from Fredouia, Texas, says: A desperatefight occurred. ten miles .north
of this place 011 Monday evening, in
which one man was killed and three
mortally wounded. Samuel Faulkner
and i.jnry Allen met t\vo brothers
named "Woodallon the road and atr
tacked them with Winchester nfles.
mi _I i-. .1? ~

me party msiuuuiiicu uiiu luugukiryiu
behind their horses. Allen was shot
through the heart at about the fifth
round. One of the Woodalls was shot
in the shoulder and neck and di|pbled;the other Woodall and Faulkner then
closed with bowie knives and a fearfulcombat »Jlsued, in which "Woodall
was stabbed below the heart. Fanlkner(hen turned to look after his dead
comrade, Allen, and as he did so he
received a bullet in his breast from the
pistol of the elder Woodall, who was
lying on the ground with his neck and
shoulders split open. Faulkuer may
possibly recover, but both of the Woodallswill die. The fight was the result
of an old feud which originated in
Arkansas, where all the men once
lived. Both parties were going to
camp.meeting when they met.

Collapse or a,. Hotel.
The back part of the United States

Hotel building in Washington, on Pennsylvaniaavenue, a short distance west
of the Capitol, fell in without warning
on Sunday evening and buried in the
ruins a-number of inmates. The build-
iu^ has a frontage of 120 reet on tde
avenue ana a depth ofllS feet. There
is an alley leading ;rom Third to
Fourth and a Half street. A small
portion of the rear wall was the first
to give way. aiid a general collapse of
the rear portion immediately followed,
sending np a great cloud Of dost. A
general alarm vsras sounded which
brought to the scene of disaster a numberof fire engines and hook and companiesand a force of police. The
whole number of persons killed is
seven, and many others more or less
injured.

\
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THE FIRST BATTLE-GROUND.

West Virginia Chosen by the Republicans.
Money to be Used without Stint.

Deer Park, Md., August 7..Anotherconference was held here to-day
between Stephen B. Elkins and several

leading- Republicans and Greeubackers
of West Virginia. The 11amber present
was not as large as at last week's conference,it being understood that only
those who are to have part in the managementof the canvass in West Virginiashonld attend. The closest secrecywas observed, none of the gentlemenregistering at the hotel, and all
being entertained at Elkins's cottage,
and meetings were held within its
doors. Eikins and ex-Senator Davis
returned last night from the mines
adjacent to the West Virginia Central,
which section Senator Don Cameron
and several Pennsylvania Republicans
recently reached via White Sulphur.
Some ofthose in conference with Eikins
here to-day arrived yesterday and
awaited his coming. He assumed personalcharge of the canvass of Maxwell,the Fusion candidate for Governor.j/nnds, it it said, have been liber-!
ally promised bv the Republican
National Committee, and the campaign
will be inaugurated at;an early. day by
a big meeting in Wheeling. Arrangementswere concluded at the confer-'
ehce to-day for the services of R. P. H.
Staub, of Baltimore, and a list of
speaking appointments will at onee be
made forhim hronghoutWest Virginia.
Staub, who is a lawyer," has hitherto
been a Democrat He was in the
Confederate army, .and /this circumstanceis oxpec.ea to strengthen his
influence. '' u

REMOVING TELE LNXHVDEK3.

The Government Determined to Expel
Settlers From tlxe Indian Territory.

Washington, Angnst 7".--The intrudersin the Indian Territory are said
a the War Department to be in those
portions of the Territory known as the
Oklahoma land, Bhcro'kee, strip and
Panhandle. Several companies of
troops are expected to enter the Territoryto-da/ or to-morrow. All persons
found in the above portions of the.
Territory, estimated at' about 2,000,.
will be removed. The men will be
turned over to the United States Marshalin whose district the intruders
are found..
The women and children will be

taken to Kansas ;or Arkansas and allowedto go. AlRhe improvements
are to be destroyed, houses, out-bniJdiugsand fences to be razed to the
ground, cattle,, horses and farming implementsare tv be turned over to the
interior department, and to. be disposedof as that department may decide.Itis asserted that some of the settlers
are bonajide.. The authorities assert
differently and say that no one is entitledto settle in either of the three
disputed tracts of land. A number of
men are reported to have lived in the
Oklahoma land and Panhandle tor
several years and to have made extensiveimprovements.
The order to remove applies to them

as well as those who have recently
settled there in bodies. The military
forces will not be ordered to those
portions of the Territorv more thicklv
_i. t-ri.-j u.. t_j:.. it.4-U*
liuiauueu uv xuuiaus, it la.aaiy. uiv

Indians have been able to keep off tlie
intruders.

m

A FIRE IN THE CAPITOL

Narrow Escape from a Serious Conflagration.
Washington, August 6.'.Early this

morning fire was discovered by the
policc at the capitol in a large closet
adjoining the clerk's office in the House
side. When discovered it had apparentlybeen burning for some time, as
when the watchman warned by the
smell of burning: paint entered the
clerk's office ana opened the closet
door the flames burst forth fiercely,
and it took them half an hour to get it
under control. It was. finally extinguishedwithout much damage. Only
the fact that the closet had "fire-proof
walls nrevented a disastrous confla-
gration. The watchman said that if
the fire had occurred in some of the
rooms on the upper floor,- the "library
for instance, they probably would not
have been able to discover ft until'it
was beyond'their control.- There are

only seven policemen <»n that side of
the building:, and not more than five
of them on duty at one time. Ifa fire
should break out on one Of the top
floors, or in rooms which are kept
lockcd, Ihe.waHsJare so thick that it
might burn for hours without being
detected. The origiri of the fire is unknown.The closet was locked and
contained nothing but- papers, members'.account for stationery, which
have been, accumulating for twenty
years. The \yatchiheii were obliged to
break a window to get r

in the room.

THEPROGRESSOF THE PLAGUE.

The Cholora Spreading Through Franco
' The PanleAinoiig the Peopled v

Marseilles, August- 9..The area
affected #y-the cholera epidiemic is,
beyond iqiieation, widening. r.:Yesterdaythere jvere;five deaths at Aries and
five at Balin, a yiJiage.of only 400 inhabitantsnear Aries. At C'etfe there
were seven deaths, at Bezires two, at
t&rcassoiwie two, aud at Bordeaux

a jl
l»je. WgC<MI JSUt;« ii pUUlli yiCVU^J,
that -parent^ hayefledj foigettiiig, their |chifdreii, \vnojn the Sisters of Charity
arc caring -for temporarily. A soldier
from. Avignon, where:.several deaths
from cholera ,

had occurred, died at
Giers.,. His '<romj$4*8 wW,acconipahiedhim from Avignon have' been isolated..At Vogue, in the-department
of Ard^che, with a population of 750,
there were-fivo deaths, -yesterday and
thirty persons were under treatment.
Numerons cases of sickuess, which are

supposed to be cholera, are reported at
other points in Ardeche.

"

The Greely SaryiTor^ to.be Promoted.

Washington, August 9..ThbStar
of to-night says: "It is understood that
Secretary Lincoln has decided upon
the; promotion of the survivors of the
OUAMIO C^AfTTAU/1
ucj culjr uui u miairaiu) j.uut>iv»ya

aud Carroll will be made, sergeants,
and Sergeants Brainard, Frederick and
Long will be made second lien tenants.
Lieut, Greely, it is understood, has refusedto accept promotion to captain
except through an ordinary course.
This action on bis part is highly &pprepreciatedby those officers whose
promotion would have been deferred
two or three had he accepted the otficc.He will be ordered to Washingtonabout the first of November and
will be occupied for a year or so with
his report.

The Georgia jScalawAffs.
Atlanta, August 9..The State.executivecommittee of the Kepnblican

party met to-day and adopted resolutionsfavoring the runuing of candidatesfor Congress in all the districts
in Georgia. An electoral ticket headedby Jonathan Norcross and James
Atkins, and composed entirely of
white men, was put in the field.

Yellow Ferer.

Washington, August 5..In view of
the prevalence of yellow fever in some
of the northern States of Mexico it
has been "deemed best to inspect all
trains coming into the United States
from Guavmas, and the acting secretaryof the treasury, to-day authorized
the collector, of.cnstoms at El Paso,
TW.is. to eiuDlov. a comnetent inspec-
tor for that duty with compensation at
'the rate of fite dollars a oarT

- " "

A Talk With a Birmingham Prnsp.st
t

{Clippedfrom the Birmingham Chronicle.)
"IIow is the drug business?" asked the

Chronicle of Mr. A. L. Stollemverck, one

Of the leading Birmingham' druggists.
"In some departments dull like everythingelse, but people must have medicine,

and it is as staple as bread."
"What on earth are all those attractive

bottles in that row?" we asked, as we

turned our eyes to the right.
"That, sir, is the most rapidly selling

patent medicine ever introduced in this
country. I never saw anything like it. It

is, comparatively speaking, a new medicine,having been introduced to my customersnine months ago." \
"IIow do you account for this popularity

of the medicine in so short a time?"
"Because it is all that is claimed for it.

the greatest blood medicine of the age. I
know of many cases where it has cured
blood poison, skin diseases, kidney troubles,old ulcers, rheumatism, etc. A few
days ago a gentleman who lives in G'ahaba
valley came to me and purchased one dozen
bottles of tills medicine. Said he had seen

it advertised and tried one bottle 011 his.
little child, who had a terrible sore of some
Iriml on its neelc. The little one was so

much improved by it that he had determinedto buy a large "quantity of it and
continue its use until his child was entirelyrestored, and also use it as a general
family medicine. This is only one instance
out of many."

"Is it perfectly harmless in its effects?"
' "The tendercst babe can use it without
any unpleasant effects. 3Iy customers say
it gives a keeir appetite and imparts
strength and vigor at once."
"Pretty costly medicine, then, I suppose,

as it is so valuable."
"No, sir; it is the cheapest blood remedyto be found. .Large bottles oniy $1.00,

and one bottle seems to convince every one
that it is by far the quickest remedy
known."
"Axe the sales large?"
"It outsells anything in my house. I

have bought two gross within ninety days,
as it is rapidly running every other blood
wniAflv nut nf tlip mnrlr^t 'T

"What do you call the medicine?"
"B. B. B., Botanic Blood Balm, just as

you see it labeled. It is made at Atlanta,
Ga., bythe BloodBalm Company, aud it will
very soon make that the richest medicine
company in this country, for they have
certainly struck the key-note of success."

A Georgia Tragedy.
Macon, Ga., Augut 9..Last night

as the family of James Higgs were returningfrom church in a wagon at a

point near Mount Vernon, Montgomerycounty, the party was fired upon
by Ditvid B. Connor. Seven bnck=hot
entered the shoulder of Alice Biggs,
the 16-years-old daughter and came
Out at her breast, inflicting a fatal
wound. Connor was a rejected suitor
of Miss Higgs, and threatened her life
when she refused his hand in marriage.
Emory's Little Gatiiartxc Pills are

sufficiently powerful for the most robust,
yet the safest for children and weak con
stitutions; the action in any disease is
uniform, cejiain ana safe, painless and
effective. HrujiKists.15 cents. *

Dynamite in the Mail.

London, August 5..'Three packages
of dynamite, wrapped in the Irishmannewspaper were found in a letter
box at Nottingham postofiBce on Sundaynight. The packages contained a

pound of dynamite and were furnished
with a fuse. to. which .a cap was attached.It is supposed the packages
were intended to explode by the fall
or when they were stamped. The
quantity of dynamite was sufficient to
have wrecked a building.
Hanover, O., Feb. 13, 18S4..After

having lung fever and pneumonia I had a
dreadful cough and could not sleep at
night The doctors told me I had con
sumption and would die. I have taken six
bottles of Piso's Cure,and my cough is entirelygone and I am well as ever.

* Emelixe Ford.

Cost of the Republican Convention.

Chicago, August 6..Samuel Brav
nn/1 w xt tin ik.

UlUilU} I i. 4-MCHJ} cfcUW. IT iu« JL&.* VUI/1vail,secretary, of the .'ocal committee
of arrangements for the .Republican
National Convention, report that the
total amount collected for the purpose
is $25,764, of which $13,221 was expended,leaving a dividend of 47 per
ceu.t to subscribers.

Scrofula.
Are any members of your family thus

afflicted? Have they scrofulous swellings
of the glands? Have .they any scrofulous
sores or ulcers? If so. and it should be
neglected, the peculiar taint, or poison,
may deposit itself in the substance of the
lungs, producing consumption. Look
well to the condition of your family, and if
thus afflicted, give the proper remedy withoutdelay.But use that which make's absolutecures in the shortest space of time. The
unerring finger of public opinion points to
B; B. B.'as tne most wonderful remedy fr>r
Scrofula ever known. You need not take
our word.you need, not know our names.

ie oil -ir/Vn cool- A clr vflnr 11f>:rrhhAT?
AO Uli YVU c;wu< AAWlk J vv*i

ask your druggist, ask or write to those
who jjive their certificates and be convinced
that B. B. B. is the quickest and most perfectBlood Purifier ever before known. *

AT THE

A small lot ZIEGLER'S Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Shoes, just received.

J. M. Beaty. .

Replenishing Stock of assorted brands
Bleached and Sea Inland Homespuns,
Calico, White Lawn, Corsets, Solid Black
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Etc., we wisir to
show and give prices.

J. M. Beaty.

A few (rents' Low-Cut Shoes left. We
will sell during next thirty, clays at ten per
cent, less than regular price for CASII
over the counter.

J. M. Beaty.

Our TOBACCO STOCK is fully up to

standard. Try it.

Our CIGARS will sustain their past
record as LEADERS of the MARKET.

J. 51. BEATY.

_a IwMa-M

N
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XEW ADVJEKTISEMEXTS.

n 55 rs JHAJ'S
H* IMPROVED

Ma STMDAKDTURBINE
^»3s38S|' Is the best constructed and fla(|8Flshed. gives better percentage
wL..morc power and Is sold for
ii« 111.... I*in laua ntflnnv npr horse TOWer.

than any otiier Turbine "In the >

world, z^rs^.vr pamphlet sent.

BlRXHaS*BROS., York, Pa.
i

7Af \A AGEXTS WASTED
lUuv Double Quick; ;

to sell the only Official Biographies o£

ClBT0:M HENDRICKS,!
By ex-Gov. Dorshelmer, of X. Y., Member of U. I
s'. Congruw, and Hon. W. U. Hensel. Chairman
of Don. State Com. of Pa..intimate friend* of C.-j
and II. It IS the most Keliable, Interesting .:

and Richly Illustrated, hence in imuicn.se
<leman<l. Agents are coining money. It
has line steel portraits, sells fastest and
payx best. lie care, of unreliable, ccUclipenny j;
book*. Write-to Hcbbakd Citos^ Pubs., Phlla- [
dclphla, Pa. .

-
:

: ; I [«
PAY'S CELEBRATED®' Ml

WATER-PROOF |.J;
MANILLA RQQFSNfsl
Resemble* fine leather: for -Eoofo, Outside B-
Walls, and Inside in pa,ce of plaster. VeryH ,.

stronj? and durable. Catalogue with tofitimo-H rA'
r.iaia and samples FREE. Established- 1S66. H "i!;
W. Ii. FAY <fc CO., Camden, N. J-JTr-li

"
' | j

ttt T .r YOUNG 1!
VVAi\TJ£ijJ UVIiYliiJL/iAl JiJUi.' MEN W,:
learn telegraphy. 14.000 miles ol wire now be- i'
in,' extended by the B. £ 0. Telegraph Co., The
National Tel. Co. Organized. The Bankers's £ ['
Merchant's and The Postal Tel. Cos. are both
pushing ahead with new lines. The standard;MultiplexTel. Co.. recently Incorporated, ex-1
tends East. West, Nort.ii and S.vaoh. Good po- <

sttlous now ready. For lurtlier Information,
addre-.s. with st;mp. Tito Penna. & New J-rsey
Telegraph, Shorthand £ Typ.t Writing Instru>
!io;i Company. Mala Oiilce,-~JW5 Market street,
Wilmington, Del.

SO DlOADAy.made!, AGENTS
. TO't^10J TSTJfO'W.'f Wanted--' j
fH nT7AI nn rl Axi) hexdbickS
I iOllUtfJitii CinaptcU, OJJieiaL, Itlux111ii V fl! fl I 11 (rated Life, by CoL Fkaxk
U1U T U i.Ull li'TKZPi,KT.a&tixteu by the
Families and Frieifl* of the Candidates. Special
terms to those- ordering from a dtstanec. The
book yon want Write for circulars, cr i-end
50'.'. for prospectus. My Blaine & Losran
boot takes the lecui, and those Marvelous Packet
Manual* always sel!. W. H. THOMPSON, Pub., ;

4W Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.i*

you want a 830 26-Shot Re_L/v7l\X peating Rifle .for S15, a 830
Breech Lsadlng Shot Gun for SIC, a S12 ConcertOrgan'ette tor S7-, a s&.» Magic Lantern
for SI 2. a Solkl.Gold S25 Watch for si5, a
S13 Silver Watch for S8. You can get any or
tnese amiaes x ree 1/ * \ i u^uu »

vote a few hours or 1 v/U your leisure
lime evening to introducing -our new goods.
One lady secured a Gold Watch free In a single
afternoon. A gentleman got a sliver watch lor
llfteen minutes' woric. A boy it years old & - ?
cured a watch In one day. Una- \\J~ i "Vpp
rireds of others of have.done t V j\ i\ I .

nearly as well. If yea have a Magic Lanternyou can srart a business that \yXll. pay
you nom $10 to $">n <very night. Send at o>;e !
for our Illustrated Catalogue of Gold and silver
Watches. Sell-Cocking Bull J)og ltevolvers. SpyGlusses,Indian 'jeout and Astronomical Telescopes,Telegraph lust ."inherits. Type Writers,
Organs, Accordions. Violins, £c., «S:e.

' It may
starr, voa on the road to wealth. WORLD
MASl'PACTlTtWC CO., I*>2 SasxanStreet,Xev. York.' - f

AUg I-J-X-lW-S43X2

miumTm
Although a practitioner ol neartwenty years,

my mother influenced me to procure B. B. B.
former. She had been confined to her bed
several months with Rheumatism which had
stQbbornly resisted all the nsnai remedies.
"Within twenty-four hours after commencing
B. B. B. I observed marked relief. She has

just commenced her third bottle and 13 nearly
as active as ever, and has been in the front
yard with "rake in hand," cleaning up. Her
Improvement Is truly wonderful and immensely - \
gratifying. .

- 7 t

C. H. MONTGOMERY, SL D.
Jacksonville, Ala^ June 6,1SS4. i

KIDNEY TROUBLE
For over six years I have been a terrible

sufferer frem a troublesome kidney complaint,
for the relief of which I have spent over $25a j
without benefit; the most noted sc-called
remedies proving failures. The use of one sin-
gle bottle of B. B. B. has been marvelous, J
giving more relief than all other .treatment
combined. It is a quick cure, waile others, if
they cure at an, are m tic distant luinre.

C. H. BOBERTS, Atlanta Water "Works.

Scrofula.
Dr. L. A. Guild, of Atlanta, who owns a large

nursery and vineyard, has a lad on Ills place
who was cured of.a stubborn case of Scrofula,
with one single bottle of B. B. B. Write to
him about the case.
Frank Joseph, 245 Jones street, Atlanta, has

a son who had a sloughing, scrofulous ulcer of
the neck, and had lost his hair and eye-sight,
finding no reUef.' One bottle of B. B. B.
healed the ulcer, eradicated the poison from

hisblood, restored his eye-sight, and placed
him on the road to health.
A book filled with wonderful proof from the

very best class of citizens, and recommendationsfrom the leading Drug Trade of Atlanta,
mailed free to any address. B. B. B. only a
year old and is worHng wonders. .Largs «»r .

ble$l.00 or sixjfor $5.00. Sold by DniggiaU ?
Expressed on receipt of price.

BLOOD BALM. CO., Atlanta, Ga

E. W. PERCIVAI.
0 o

GOOD I SASn LOW
» I SASII ;

WORK. I SASH TRICES.',
[
O O :

9 DOORS. BLINDS. 9
DOORS. 0 " BLIXDS.

X DOORS. BLINDS, i
.0 0 ;

1 Turning, I
Prompt I Moulding, | Send for

Brackets, I
Shipment..! Mantels. | Price List

0 .o
E. W. PESCI¥AL,

MEETING NEAR LINE STREET,
Charleston, S. C. :

'

See. §. lacker & Sea,
.manufacturers of -r

Doors, Sasli, Blinds and Building
3Iaterial. ^

(iliRlESTOX, §. .

Priecs Low and Material First-Class.

flOMFii
B °<COLLEGE.*

An old and (irmly established Institution. Located
near the centre ofthe Hill Country ot S.C. Possessing
unsurpassed advantages at unprecedentedly
Begins its next session Aug. 2C.18S4. A Mineral Spring
4>t Health.(riving water on the College grounds. For
catalogue,address the i'riactpaZo'.Tiiomosviiie, Jf.C.

PRICE, Fll

EKOBY'S LIT
are tlxe ^EST n'ER IA1
nchc- Ouegood dose of tar

* V by one pill every night for a v

> \j regular as dock work; they ji
down body. Porely Veg*

fifi 'lffift 016 yo^gest maytake tl
*^Sim\liffl at-W Cts a Box, or by mai
t&LWXW - STANDARD CURE <

*W *M Eaorjr's UtHe C'atba
»/ tie best Pill ever used here.

Harmony Grove, Ga. £mi
Q of all the Qjohartica..Wm. B:

EMORY'S LITTLE one box with wonderful resul!
CATHARTIC PILLS mend thern..John Colle-s,
ars prepared from .lacwou, sua*.

MAY APPLE. Mott^lj, Ma *

y -_ *.

S
: .?£\>;s

duetytest~~~
FEMALE COLLEGE.
Next session begins Monday. Oct. 6th. 'jfamteror pupils p^st year 187. Number of teachers12. Facilities ror French, Music and Paint- «|

Id? unsurpassed, Cost of board and regular ^
tuition for year, s165.00. For Catalogue apply ^
DO xue rresioi/nu

J. P. RE.WEDY,Due tfest,S.C. «

JiUy 23-l2oi

EGGS I EGGS £ EGGS!'
*rr ' : \**

THOROUGHBRED STOCK Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes, large, aSld

handsome, with clean yellow legs, neacfcy,
vigorous and fast growers. Silver Spangled
Eamburgs, prettiest and best"layers of alL
Pit Games, no better fighting stock in ex- «

istence. Eggs, $2.00 for 13.
H. J. HARPER, - 1

Ap 16-spcfg Strother, S. C.B

DESPORTES & EDMpDS.
SHIY-EH COMER, COLUMBIA, S. 0.

TO OUR NEW STORE WE HAVE ^
brought from the great marts suchfabricsas the refined taste o£ our custom- ,

A
ers require.
Dress Goods Department..English and

French Nun's veiling, Albatross and * m
Henrietta Cloth,.etc. Mr; v j JM8

z>iuoe jjeparirnenz..uentissueu s.
Children's Shoe? and Hats in popular
grades at low prices.
'Gentlemen's Furriiahingz..Shirts, Hosierj-,Underwear, Handkerchiefs. Our stock.

will be kept up fiesh and* attractive'
throughout the ''flowery season." .

*

July237L3m .

fB3BHC3BCBPU»
Classical&Military 4
ACASiaC?, '

< /
In a country noted for beautyand health. Conrso
of Study, 10 tranches, surpassed In thorooghneaa
by no academy In the South. Medtcai. and .Law
Courses preparatory to the University' of" V*.
jBOdXd« tl lcsl S6S$iOIL
f35r00. No extras. Address3Llx2. Q. Sicith,

(}_. Bethel Academyr. Q. BtaqolerCo^ *VI. -

^
fiPilUrlUmgf1aaaa^.g!^Bsfe...j

a B*eio-tone. fcofcthydrpgcKt**{Si , mWgSgmS®ES0gE|fe:; "

Holmes' Sore Care Month Wash
AND DENTtntlCE^^^

^?^u]Q7^^> healthy**!!!!V&*ifjtag: ttar M
MQ5^C7SJBHgLJk frh brum. Sorei.un.fut dtacaird' X
n ft *Cw53fiBtr/-\ If pans commonly called scurry.F<TSore care for ileeHla^ra^iJSkI ay ^JifuaWLX^iA Sure care forbad oc foul breath. .. <*>W
; /V gj^ySiW <-!?* Sore care lor bad taste la tha'-'
' 'S^^BeSBg^k^ mouth. Sure cure for ulcereor
1 v-BBMiiSMiX 1. sore mouth. Sure airefor nui»|^ ins-sere mouth. Sure cure toe.

^^'Seohssnen
fcV.H sO >®,3aasedbTdlseised$3!r3S. Sore
'S^<e||fflfflBcijlMcare-«* fceaHasr aadtirdeaJoe-'
AS^nmB/fK the earns after extraction ot 9
v/lh^RHKyr/5? teeth. Cures diseasedgams and
f. ~*SSTm*KmmoJ ft, tightens loose teeth (caused by

tarm) after the dentist ha* jc»
«0C moved tartar and cleaned the
eKir~rh Sure cure tor any asd lU

rfic^o-c of the rains and month. Recommended by aXsy
i:_,- A~.*<^r+r- t <» /vn rt*» T iVrt'to

thetrSoe. Ask yocr dentist or druggist for it;or lend to* -*

Dw.XP.i-W.AHOUOeS^B^tUtfcJVatriDj;

ssaammonks' treatment in one package- Good ^jr OaW r
jn the Head, Headache, DizzlneM, Hay Fever, «fc& \

OutThis mtma JIS jntaatTn^Tjrm^y^TTirMOSv^hflfcift ^(^elfoath,>cSyPjC^aocLpittiM.You^nSGreeawtehStJi.'yoSr
Mdk.fi ak BUY .QBE

ALL RIGHTU Self-feed, STUiWJk
< HAY CPTTEB.

The knife is Steel, and tempered^ad
WSj J^I'I is fastened: to Ie*er *ctt» fiuee bolts,

11-1 I aad can be easily taken offto sharpou.
jll 8 lerer to*which the lrnUr is iMted.

J&LA ^^^ STIe^ijterttelwr brntetfl*;_
yn ecBj- jccjrer it win cat. ah arc wamiiieqj oc »w

circular which will be mailed 5TB35I. f .,

3IACHXXECO^ Sc**»i. Q» «-*, J
' W
Good T*:«y for Acentx. glOO tol»6 p«* H
mo. maile»f!Hnc-oar4iraiidSewHtrtOTT.
FamootandOecUtveBatUe»oftlMWorM
Write lo JF. C. 31cCar«ijr <fc CkK, Philadelphia*!^̂

THECOKPLETE HOME-^KiSSS <A
boolc New eiiitjas..Nc«-.t.:n<Jifl0S..New illustrations ^SS
fromnowTteiifns.-Saj>erWyeoctcaup.Saxnitlo«rpTic«. ^

Adapted to all classes: Sells-ar sight. Agrsts doiqgoig
work. ExcellentTexms. The handwraestprospoctua
crer issued. Apply now.. .

B. F. lOKNSO*& CO.. 1013 Main St.. Riclunoad.VUjlaia^
Also oucr grxad new boots ssd Bibles. v

HAS REMOVED. HIS BAR RQQM I
TO . I

RIDGE;WAY,S. a, |
Where lie will always keep on handa
She assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

: OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN, ^

N. C. CORN.WHISKEY,
Together with all grades ofWnie, Gin,
etc., etc.
'AH goods sold at

WJLUJttmA Aixly UttAiMAIXJUb
PBICES, ^

LAGERBEER AT $1.00 ner Dozen.
ORDER? SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION. GUARANTEED, ^
Jan &- .

BARGAINS..1 will sell the foi1owing 2s ew*Cook Stoves at jCosI, for the ^

reason that I will not Handle these styles
in future:
One No. 70 New Era, lGincli Oven §12.00,

worth SlG.eo:
One No.7 New Era, 18 inch Oven$14.00,

worth ?20.00. ,
/ ^

One No. 17 Centennial, 20 inch Oven
£20.00, worth $25.00. *

One No. 8 Improved Lee 13 inch Oven
§20.00, worth §23.00. With each Stove a
full s«t nb>n<ulx. J. IT. CIIMM1NGS.i

0

.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Miss©
and Children's Fine Slvoes.

BEATY.

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS, i
' " > > S

[From the Colvmbia.Regyster.}
' Columbia, S. C., April 10, lSSi.

We have seen, with pleasure, that-EDwrx
J. Scott, Esq., of our cityris abouttO;publishhis book, which he has appropriately
called "Random Recollections of a Long
Life." M.1. Scott did us the honor, to
submit, at different times, his manuscriptto our perusal, and while some of us did 1
not read all the manuscript, it affords us
great pleasure to say that we have read 1
enough .of the "Recollections" to say that
it is not only interesting in style and narrative,filled as it is with local'history' and

v..1. :ilvaIii/iMa in41
UIU> Will LTC ica.ii v vaauavi^ ax*. oh

preserving facts of a public nature which
should be preserved, and winch will soon
otherwise pass, away and be .forgotten.
When we recall the tact that this is the
work of a man over eighty years of age^ \
we think it a very remarkable production,

Hugh S- Thompson, ^ j

W. D. Simpson, ' 'i
LEROY F. YOTTMAN8,
Francis W. Fickling. m
T.VT. monaster, m
Jos. Daniel Pope- 1

Ap 2i)-fxtf
FTEEN CENTS A BOX- 1

nir r5T¥fi^Tir/»ni«
£ & i AAJCTkJiA * IVW»
de lor Costlvenes*, indiftmtoa, Headeeor four Emory's Little Catflartt* EUI3, followed
reel: or two, mates tie trauma csschiwrr rue as
tnrify the blood and pet new life in-a torokea>tal>lc.Harmless, PJeiUmst, Infallible,
lem. Soid by an Druggists and Medictaelteal^rs -*

DO., Proprietors, 19? Pearl SL, X. X.
irtie are more than is claimed; they.prove to be
Worth twtcethemoaer asked..w.w. H-Gokkk,
»ry's Little Cathartic are the most popular
[shop. Mills River, n. c. My aged mother uaed
s..S. W. Baxxb, Locust Qrove,owe..I reccmM.D.,Athens, Texas..Tiy are excellent.S.
Chej are unexcelled..Mbs- Blizabitk Exyskx, .1

- /


